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Another Star Reaches Million Sarary Marki Cut-Ou-ts and Close-- Ups On ihe Screen in Omaha
By Weir v

forthcoming production, a story of
the New ork underworld.

ily, one heavy is sufficient for a se-

rial, but Jack to com-

pletely wear out a villain or two in
the making of each episode. Those
who have already been engaged are:
Herschal Mayall, Frederic Starr,
Frank Lanning, Edward II earn, Al
Kauffman and Albert Cody.

Lillian. Gish, famous as the hero-
ine in most of D. W. Griffith's photo-play-

has become the director oi
her sister, Dorothy Gish.

DUNCAN byWILLIAM contract, be- -
comes hfghest paid serial

star, and begins work immediately
upon a super-seri- al on which it is

of alfalfa land near San Jose, Cat.
The property was willed by Mrs.

Mary Polk C&vanaugh, a wealthy
young widow who died recently in
the east. She had never met the star
in person, knowing him only throughSpike Robinson, former light-Weig- ht

champion of England and
one-tim- e sparring partner of John
L. Sullivan, has been signed by Rob-

ert Brunton to play an important
part in Jack Dcmpsey's $185,000 se-

rial. Soike won himself a halo of
Canadian fans are angr

someof the Ameiican film!
1J the glory in wiining tinj immortality when he knocked out

Bob Fitzsimmons during an im-- :
promptu

.
bout in a club gymnasium

T 11 1 1

war to the Yankee soldiers.

Sir Harry Lauder wa
WHEN to Douglas

at the Ince studios the
Other day he said: "I see that you
have more than a little Scotch in
yeVto which Doug, replied: "Not a
drop, I assure you, since the town
went dry."

"How do you like that cigar I
gave you?" Jack Dempsey asked his
producer, Robert Brunton, "Eor 200
bands off that brand they give you
t saxaphone."

Well." said Brunton, "if I smoked
200 of those cigars I wouldn't want
a saxaphone I'd want a harp!"

Harry T. Morey will resume work
on his new play, "Detective Jim,"
the day after Christmas. Is he ex-

pecting to have more subjects to run
d6wn after that date?

The 11th episode of "The Invisible
Hand," the new Moreno serial, calls
for several submarine scenes. These
wilj be photographed in the Pacific
ocean, off Santa Monica.

Lew Collins, the - clever young
comedian formerly with Bessie Bar-risca- le,

has been signed for an
part in J. Warren Kerrigan's

Hotel Rome

Cafeteria

at JNew Kocnene &. years ago. ,

Irene Rich, leading lady in Gold-wy-

Fox and Metro pictures, is

against the use of powder, lip rouge,
eyelash beading and all other forms
of "makeup" for street wear. Miss
Rich is an adept at applying the
sort she is obliged to wear in pic-

tures, but when not acting for the

claimed over ?I,0W,W0 Will be ex-
pended.

'

'' Immediately after signing his
contract Mr. Duncan said. "I am
convinced that the day of big seri-
als is here at last; and that from
now on every first-cla- ss theater
will run these continued subjects in
the same fashion as every first-cla- ss

magazine runs serial stories."
Part of William" Duncan's success

in serials may be traced to his
early days when he appeared on the
stage as a partner to the famous
Sandow, the professional "strong
man." In addition to his seial
work he has .appeared in stage pro-
ductions and in motion picture fea-
tures. He always insists on being
his own director.

He recently completed "Smash-
ing Barriers," now being seen week-- t

ly in thousands of theaters through-
out the United States and Canada.

J. Warren Kerrigan's popularity
has the enviable quality of mani-
festing itself now and then in a
material form. Not long ago he was
presented with a valuable garnt
bracelet by Ram Kerkhah, prince
of the province of Asam, in north-
ern India. Now he has received
notice through a legal firm in Sac-

ramento, that he is sole owner of
a Newhall orange ranch and 60 acres

his work on the screen. The pro-
vision in the will which makes
Kerrigan beneficiary of the ranch
holdings reads: "To my dear irfcmd
and entertainer, J. Wartn KerKiartx.
whom I have never seen In caaifif,
but who has been, notwithstanding,
my constant companion, I give all
my properties in Newhall and San
Jose, Cal."

Kirrigan intends to donate the
income of the ranches to theActors'
Fund of America.

Work on Champion Jack. Demp-
sey's much-herald- ed Brunton serial,
for which he is to recerve $185,000.
will begin this week on the Brunton
lot. The story is a livelywestern,
IS episodes in length, from the type-
writers of Frederic Chapin and
Harry O. Hoyt, authors of "Down
West" and "Tornado Jim." The con-

tinuity is by Jack Cunningham and
W. S. Van Dyke, formerjy director"
for Al Jennings, will handle the
megaphone. Several of the episodes
will be taken in the timber country
around Flagstaff, Ariz., and at least
one location trip will be made to
Wyoming.

Six of the screen's foremost, hardi-
est, craftiest heavies have been en-

gaged for the picture and others
will probably be secured. Ordinar

camera she does not use it. .Ne-
ither does she use makeup at social
functions.

By permission of Secretary Dan-

iels, many of the scenes of Metro's
production of "The Best of Luck,"
a Drury Lane melodrama, were
staged on the deck of the U. S. sub-

marine, H-- S.
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New Year's day we
will have prepared for
you such a dinner as
mothers have always pre-

pared everything that
you can possibly think of
that is good to eat.

No more can be said,
except it will be served
in the same sanitary way

prepared the Holsum
Way.

Open Day and Night
ROME MILLER

Jfyrence D?eed Austin faenum Leah Zda.ird
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of Tarzan," the cyclonic cinema drama
of a primitive man's struggle againstcivilization's sinister' forces; news and
comedy. Admission II and 17 cents. Wed-
nesday, Gladys Leslie in "The Golden
Shower;" also special comedy. Thursday,New Year's day. Jack Plckford In a drama
of boyhood among the hills of Kentucky,entitled "Bill Apperson's Boy," and a
Mack Sennett comedy. Friday, BryantWashburn In "Why Smith Left Home,"
and comedy. Saturday, Evelyn Greeley la
"Me and Captain Kidd;" also "Smashtnf
Barriers.".

Comfort Sunday, Bessie Lova In "Tha
Fighting Colleen;" also big two-re- el West
em and Mutt and Jeff comedy. Monday,
Barney Sherry in. "The Argument," an
comedy. Tuesday, June Elvidge in "Tha
Woman of Lies," and episode No. 4 Bf the
"Black Secret." Wednesday, Dustln Far-nu- m

In "Light of Western Stars," a big

mmu WeAZen
( n Si fT r l. r is try

the week, and Is sure to appeal to the
movie fans of Omaha.

Rialto Something for the audience to
puzzle Its brain's ovor Is promised In "Teeth
of the Tiger," the Paramount-Artcra- ft pic-

ture, to be shown at. the Rialto today and
the first half of the week. The story con-
cerns the latest adventures of Arsene Lu-

pin, the master-croo- k hero of Maurice
stories. According to the plot, the

crook has turned detective for the time
being anJ Is Instrumental In solving the
mystery of the murder of a millionaire re-

cluse. Several persons are suspected of the
crime, and the real guilty one Is not re-

vealed until the Inst moment. Thrills
adventure and a pleasing love story

are included In the picture.

Moon "Wives of Men," the Big seven-pa- rt

special feature starring Florence- - Reed
at the Moon theater today, is one of the
screen's most dramatic picture stories. It
contains enough' thrills and startling situ-

ations to 1'iterest everyone. From the time
of the astounding revelations brought out
nt the wedding in the first reel until the
surprise ending in the Beyenth part the in-

terest never lags for a moment. It will
be the stellar attraction at the above thea-
ter up to end Including Wednesday' even-

ing. ' '
.

Muse "The Wharf Rat," that Is what
they call Mae Marsh in her picture that
is to be shown at the Muse theater today.
For she Is the girl who would rather have
been a boy until she falls in love. Then
Mi. is only too glad to grace the frocks of
faftr feminity to blossom forth in all her
girlish sweetness that she may lure the
heart of her masculine lover. You will
enjoy the picture very much., "

'' Strand During two-thir- of the action
of "More Deadly than the Male," Ethel
Clayton Is said to resemble closely the
typical movie 'vamp.1 At least she Is a
high spirited girl who Is resorting to all
sorts of exciting devices In order to pre-
vent the man she loves from taking a
contemplated trip to South America In
search of adventure.1 What makes it
worse, Miss Clayton apparently has a
husband hale and hearty. Then by a
startling twist In the final reel, grim
melodrama Is turned into delightful ro-

mance comedy and the audience finds that
the star has been fooling them, all the
time.. The picture will be shown at the
Strand theater today and the first valf of

puuiu npeuiai mac au win enjoy seeing.Admission 16 and 20 cents. Thursday,
Harry Carey in "Outcast of Poker Flats,'1
a light comedy particular pleasing. Fri-
day, Mae Murray in "The Delicious Llttla
Devil," and "Elmo, the Mighty," chapter16. Saturday, Eugene O'Brien In "ThePerfect Lover," and Blg-- V comedy.

Dempsey's "Cousin" Free ,

Of Manslaughter Charge
Cork, Ireland, Dec. 27. Martin

Dempsey, who claims to be a cousin
of Jack Dempsey, the world's heavy-
weight champion, was acquitted of
the charge of manslaughter here.

He had killed with one blow a maa
who had attacked him.

n
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IN HIS LATEST
COMEDY SCREAM

Empress The Empress anounces as Its
feature photoplay attraction for the first
four days of the week "Tin Pan Alley,'
featuring Albert Ray with Elinor Fair.
The story on which the picture Is founded
Is by William C. Longel and tells of the
struggle of a youth to make a success mu-
sically, of how he finds the true source
of inspiration in a place most unexpectedto him. "The Challenge Accepted,"
starring Zena Keefe, will be the photoplayattraction Thursday and for the remain-
der of the week. It is a rapid fire storyof the effect of the selective service draft
on the natives of the Blue Ridge moun-
tains. Miss Keefe plays the role of the
patriotic belle of the village who helpsin the reformation' of a certain youngman.

Bun Nothing Is aa pitifully maddening:
nothing brings home the horror of it all
to those who must remain behind while
their men folk go forth to fight as the
tramp,' tramp, tramp of thousands of feet
as they march silently by. The full
psychological effect of this truism Is con-
veyed in Geraldine Farrar's new Goldwyn
production, "The World and Its Women,"
which will b shown at the Sun theater
today and until Wednesday evening In-

clusive. The screen flashes view upon
view of feet, feet, feet, going by like
animated scissors. The monotony of the
motion, the realization that each pair of
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The Hayseed
I

GRAND b6!

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
in

'The Temperamental Wife'
Comedy and Path News..

A S a country mail man Fatty is a regular
"Gol Ding It." vorks in the "General store,

buys his Sunday clothes from th mail order house

and is chief entertainer at the church sociables.

reei means a man, some neaa or a nouse-hol- d

or a beloved son, reach their full ef.
feet in this photo production. "The

II World and Its Women will hold you In
terested until the very end.

APOLLO Leavenworth

STELLA TALBO- T-
in '.

"The Prince of Innocence"
'And Special Comedy.

Hamilton Sunday, Emmy Whalen In
"Fools and Their Money." Monday, Mlg

HAMILTON ;jBj---

EMMY, WHALEN
in

"Fools and Their Money"

ron Anderson In "Crown Jewels." and
'"Smashing Barriers," episode No. 14,

II Tuesday, Gladys Leslie in "The Golden
Shower." Wednesday, Theda Bara In "The
Darling of Paris." and Mutt and Jeff
comedy. Thursday, New Years Day,

ALSO presenting
on the same bill...f Dorothy runups in -- Tha night to Happi

4 r.ess." Special matinee at 2. 4. 7 and 9
tt.7N p. m. Friday. Warren Kerrigan In "The

Best Man, and episode No. 15 of the
"Great Gamble." Saturday, Tom Moore in
"flo West Young Man," and Harold Lloyd

DIAMOND
DUSTIN FARNUM

in

"The Man in the Open"
comeay.

l, ,., i
IDEAL KLEAH BA1RD ,

in ?

"As a Man Thinks"

Apollo Sunday, Stella Tadbot In "The
Prince of Innocence," and big specialAnd Comedy.
comedy. Monday and Tuesday. Elmo Lin Ethelcoin and Enid Markey in the "Romance

Mr i $SEE Clayton"Weavers
of Speech"

IDIAMOND THEATER
24th and Lake Sta.

SUNDAY In a Strange Story the Most

Ardent Fan Will Not Be

' Able to Foretell the Situations. :W'i 1COMFORT"."11
BESSIE LOVE

in
"The Fighting Colleen"

it Was '.....
t I ut'a 'a I Limited Engagement Only Today to Wednesday

.
" .those (lisntle produe- -

.CS M that slartiethe tcteaa : ' '
.

'
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More Deadly
Than The Male jt

I

Presents

MAE MARSH
TJE Das an adventurer and said modern civili

zation held no thrills for the red-blood-
ed

rvho is forced to go to unknown parts to find them.

She said he tas wrong and proved it. Dont
miss it There's many a surprise.

and

HARRONROBT.

Harry Silverman's Symphonic Players"The Wharf Rat"

nnn,t Frvrcrpf NEW years eve at the strand
UIgCb and RIALTO THEATERS-B- ig doinY

Benefit performance City Mission kiddies. A gala carnival of comedies- -r

Vaudeville, Dancing, and thousands of happy surprises.

It U tha arer-na- w old (lory
of lor and misunderstanding
and - reconciliation, wnich will

plaaaa tha hearts v of old and
young. '

Also Comedy
"A LUCKY DOG'S DAY" a

i


